Cermak-McCormick Place
Green Line Station

The Blue and Orange "L" trains are also in easy walking distance from most CTA Bus stops and Metra stations.

For more information about specific routes, please visit their website:

Red "L" line - Either transfer to the Green Line at Roosevelt or exit at the Cermak-Chinatown Station and take CTA Bus #21

The Blue and Orange "L" trains are also in easy walking distance from most CTA Bus stops and Metra stations.

CTA "L" Trains

Green "L" line
Cermak-McCormick Place Station - This station is just a short two and a half block walk to the McCormick Place West Building

Blue "L" line - Service to/from O'Hare Airport. You may transfer at Clark/Lake to/from the Green line.

Orange "L" line - Service to/from Midway Airport. You may transfer at Roosevelt to/from the Green Line.

Red "L" line - Either transfer to the Green Line at Roosevelt or exit at the Cermak-Chinatown Station and take CTA Bus #21

Metra Trains

There is a Metra Electric District station located on Level 2.5 of the Grand Concourse in the South Building. Metra Electric commuter railroad provides direct service within seven minutes to and from downtown Chicago.

For information on riding the Metra Electric Line, please visit their website:

http://metrarail.com/